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Eldridge Lovelace
() Communities For A New Generation

,

The ideal future city wiIl be free of slums, poor layouts, billboards.
A resident will consider his ,city as extending to the limits of a 100
mile radius, yet will live in a 25,000-50,000 population district
separated by continuous parks from otller parts of the urban region.
These are expectations of certain recent graduates and students of
city pl?nning, as interpreted by the author,a senior planner.

I

THE CITY SHOULD SERVE the people who live in it. This Seems self·
evident, yet it is a principle almost universally violated in the
American city. Our cities do not serve their inhabitants. Rather
they are almost entirely an accretion of decades of land speculation
and speculative building-the means of livelihood for the one to
two percent of the population in the urban real estate and building
construction industries.
City building is the most backward of our technologicall processes,
and the "lead-in" time for application of new techniques is unbelievably long. We are not yet applying all of the city planning
techniques that were recognized in city planning schools and taught
to me in the 1930's. Use of "density zoning" for flexible subdivision
design 'has -become accepted in St,. Louis County, Missouri :dnly in
the last five years; yet it was an integral part of the County's first
" zoning ordinance proposed in 1940.
,
Coupled with this long lead-in time is the almost incredible dura·
bility of urban construction. Most of our buildings Jast 75 to 100
years; s~bdivision street layouts, whether good or bfld (Santa Fe, for
example), are still with us several centuries after they were built.
With a design lead-in time of 30 to 50 years and with an average
buildihg life of' 75 to 100' years, we cannot expect, an urban environment to serve people satisfactorily when it :is 100 to 150 years out of
phase}Vith them.
' .
The lead-in time can be reduced. Areas of old buildings can be
done away with or replaced by a "God bless the bulldozer" urban
renewal approach-or they can be abandoned; many have been
: deserted and more will be. Perhaps one reason we have been so
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slow to reduce this lead-in time is that we have not dramatized the
alternatives' or 1;>uilt examples qf new urban areas so superior that
they compel the more universal imposition of improved principles
and standards.
It was in th~ spring of the year when I was asked to contribute to '
this journa'l. This is the time when our planning ,firm adds -new ,
graduates of planning, engineeripg, and landscape architectlJral,schools to our staff and also the til11e when we engage a small group
of students' to workforhs during t~e summer. I am not too likely. to
live in the: postindustrial city and thus I have only an ~cademic
int~rest in it. Ho.we.,.. v~r, these YOU~g people will, and !hey ar~ bei~g
tramed to be, sensItIve to the va ues that the postmdustn~l',CIty
should have. I as~ed several ofthe two questions:
" ;:
(

res~ect~oes

I

·1

.

;

diff~r

In what
your genEiration
from mine? .
How would you design a city tp serve the characteristics of your
generation, particularly those that di~er from mine?
,
.
Let me summariz~ their replies tq the first question:
1: They believe ,that the most important relationships are between people ,rather than one's identification with a religion,
a philosophy, or a government.
2. They reject ideologies or apparent certainties' based only on
faith and dogma.
3. They do not accept traditional values, old moral codes, intense
patriotism, or Joyalty to an institution such as a school. They
are less discipl~ned and have les& respect for their elders or for
property.
,
4- ' They earnestly believe that the world can and should be improved. Many of this new generation can be expected to
devote themselves unselfishly to this purpose. ~eir motivation would be personal and their.approach pragmatic.
5. Many of them believe that this world is of supreme importance, the her~after of little importance. This is coupled with
the fact that they are better educated, have traveled more
widely, and are more aware of what is goipg on in the wop,d.
6. On the other hand, their feelings of empathy are 'weake~ed by
a lack of familiarity with hardship, hunger, poverty. . ,',
'
7. Because easy credit and time payments have made it'p<?ssible
for th~m to buy almost anything, success is no longer mea'
sured by material things.
8. Rising expectations as to the quality of life have made them
less tolerant of the problems of society.
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9. They are influenced by the complicated scientific society, one
feature of which has been the atomic weapons which make
the world so insecure.
'
10. They are more geared to specialtie~, more' professio~ally ori·
ented.
,
'
11. They are not tied to a place but are very mobile.
12. They place a high value on thqse persons who help them get
ahead. They see themselves as living in a much more com·
petitive world, one in which it is harder to get to the top. It is
a world in which intelligence and creativeness, instead of mere
diligence, are the keys to $uccess.
.
!

..

f

What kind of a city shouldjbe designed to serve this new gener·
ation? How s1].ould this city differ from the present city Of from the.,
cities we seem to be trying to design? These questions are, much
more difficult to answer. However, a number of suggestions were
made by our young staff members ~
il. A major obj(ICtive of the city of the future must be to maximize
relationships among people-=-to promote human interaction by persuasive elements in the physical environment_
2. Small urban cells should be created in the larger settlement.
These should be the fundamental units of the community. "Cluster
design" may be used to create them.
3. More sophisticated urban design should be used to bring about
both higher population densities and more open wace. The design
should. pem;it privacy for th~ indivi~ual.and the tamily but atthe
same ttmeaHow the opportumty to mIX WIth others.
4. The city d¢sign should combine the small "cells" into neighborhoods and then into districts, which then combine to form the
metropolis..The objective is an arrangement that permits the in· '
d~vidual to know who he is and where he fits into the life of the
city. Further, he should be able to see these patterned relationships
. outdoors, and the city should cease being visually chaotic.
5. The city should be built <;>n a human scale. Grandiose, baroque
concepts should go.
1
, 6. The city should be livable. The super-human scale that characterizes such majo.r technological improvements as highways, rapid
transit lines, and airports should be mitigated by careful design
that respects the human scale.
7. Educational facilities should become a more dominant feature
of the physical city, reflecting more adequatelyitheir importance in
,
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society~as, in the past, churches, business offices, and government
building have dominated.
..
8. There should be more open 'space and it should fit in with the _
,new pattern of the city, winding through it everywhere rather than -'
existing here arid there haphazardly as isolated chunks.
9. There should pe no barriers in the city that express any distinc- ,
tions of class or race.
.
10. The new cityshould be natural in design without any-ustenta-_
. tion or faking, with the emphasis on qualities and amenIties which
promote hum,an wellbeing. Those existing areas which reduce well.being
create tension" such as stereotyped high density, all higll
,rise res/dehtial areas, (the Pruitt-Igoe housing project in St. Louis,
'for example), dilapidated or 'run-down areas, residential ,neighborhoods ~ithout parks or those next to heavy industries, \Yould alL be
. .
eliminated.
11. The person would have priority over the automobile: each
would have separate paths, and crossings would be minimized.
. Separatic;m of human and vehicular traffic 'would also be charac- " .
. teristic of shopping areas.
.
;, II'! summary, the new, city would be orderly, attractive, and intimate, with the most offensive products of today's technology (pollution, billboards, overhead wires,1itter and dirt) no longer-tolerated.
Desig!?-, WQuld be given new importan~e. Habitations would be built
with a view toward the relations -of the individual building to the
whole, structure of the city. Livability and technological problemsplving would go hand in hand.
.
.
.'
,
Urban areas develop to,enable people to do things together better
than they can do them apart. The large metropolis peUl!its a wide
spectrum of specialized training aod interactions betweelf an ever
increasing number of disciplines. 'Seemingly, all factors influence
the corrtinuation of large concentratio~sof people. However, improvem~nts in transportation-notably th~ freeway-enable these
concentrations to be dispersed and loosely organized. Beyond the
large concentrations (such as Albuquerque) we find the smaller
eities serving as trade centers 'for a decreasing agricultural population; as government centers (Santa Fe, for example); as' tourist
centers; or serving a specialized economic. a~tivity ~ potash mining
at Carlsbad, for example). These smaller cItIes are hk<=:IY to ~come
more and more dependent upon the metropolis for many functions.
Those within one-hundred miles of the metropolis ate likely to be,
in reality, fundtioning parts of the metropolis itself.
.
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I,

. To deal with the "city" alone is ridiculous.! The urban environment must be dealt with by a regional approach. Fundamental to
this is the correct allocation of the small area\ which will be used
for strictly urban purposes. With -five million \persons, more than
twice what we have now, two-thirds of the 3'~oo square mile St.
Louis Metropolitan Area will be vacant or in ~griculture, and this
is after generous land allocations for recreation!. If we deal with a
1;00 mile radius region, the proportion of land ih urban use will be
even smaller. For the nation as a whole, even the largest estimates
of urban population do not require urban occupan~y of more than
. three percent of our land area. We should. not lose Sight of the
other 97 percent.' .
Largely inspired by the federal government through the continuous transportation planning requirements of the Federal Highway
Act, the requirements of Section 204 of the Housing Act of 1966,
~nd the availability of Federal grants for two-thirds of the cost under
Section 701 of the Housing Act, there hj1s recently been a flurry of
regional planning. Some of this has been handled by "Councils of
Government," which are representative of the elected officials of
all or most of the affected local g~vernment agencies.' '
Behind this regional planning program so largely financed by the
federal government is the premise that applications for federal
grants will be reviewed by the regional planning agency and theoret·
ically turned down if they do not conform to the regional plan. Per·
haps local and state expenditures will be subjected to similar review
and consequent approval or disapproval. Normal log·rolling proce·
dures, however, make it most unlikely that any loosely organized
and voluntary "Councils of Government"" will disapprove any application for a federal grant-by one of its members.
More important is the fact that control of land use is the basis for
all planning. If you cannot predetermine where the shopping centers
. or the industrial areas or the apartment complexes go, what luck
will you ·have in planning the highways, or the sewers, or even the
open space? From the point of view of most transportation planners,
land use planning is more a matter of prediction than planning. The
future community pattern is anticipated by computer formulae and
not designed by anyone. The o'nly "choice" is the haphazard opera-,
tion ·of the real estate market; the O'nly problem is how to predict
this.
.. Thus from the standpoint of improving urban environment 'or
achieving the objectives cited by our young staff members, the
curre~t regional planning is likely to be an exerc
in frustration
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and futility. This does. not "fIlt'1ln that many useful lessons ,-are not
being learned and many good things accomplished. We a~e like a
batter who is hitting .0 50 when his average should be .350.
. Our firm recently completed a regional plan for the 90astal Bend,
Region of Texas, an area of 11,400 square miles (larger th~ Maryland) centered on Corpus Christi. The regional commission repre-"
sents 12 counties and 13 cities. The population of 420,000 .n 1965
is expected to be 750,000 by 1990 and 1,200,000 by 2020. The region
'has common probl~ms of land use, industrial development" recreation, tourist prol11otipn, and wat~r. Our regional plan revealed an'
unexpectedly large reservoir of public interest'in the region as a
region, far transc~nding the usual parochial interest solelyi in the
home town. It is probable that the public is actually aheadl of ,the
planners and, prlblic officials in its thinking and would be affirmative, even' eriH\usiastic, in its support ef measures required to
carry out a regional plan.
'
One fundamental, difficulty' in current regional planning: is the
implicit f!ssumption that 50 to 100 tor more) indepe~dent,local
government agencies are voluntarily going to adjust their land use
planning (zoning ordinances) to a regional plan. This is incredibly
naive. In many metropolitan regions' the various agencies compete
with' each other for such tax' plums as regional shopping cenlters or
large ipdustrial d,istricts. The dependence of local governments (and
especi~lly school districts) on the real estate tax results in high
taxes ~hen the ~uburD (or satellite city) is completely residential.
Thus each area or agency tries to secure a "bal(J.nced" tax base. The
objectiive, jf'yotihave 35 or 40 school districts in a metropolitan
area, ~s'to have an industrial'district, an office complex, or a shopping dept.er in every one. This is a silly w~y t,o lay out ~ metropol~s.,
In mab lI\lstances the looked-for result wIll not b~ achIeved, and In
others\the.growth of the metropolis will be disto~q. ,
We\must find a way to use all the economIC resources of the
metropolis; equitably for all its people. This is not an insurmountable
problem but weare ta~ing too long:a time getting to it. Until we do,
it will ~ il1\lpossible to carry out a sound regional land use plan.
Keepkng the "new generation" ideals in mind, why can we not
devise r gicmal 'patterns conducive tofheir realization? :Mtich co~ld
be acco plished if, on a state-wide or, regional basis; we dC? no more
than zon tpe land! into agricultural, conservation, and urban areas,
as has b ~ done,in Hawai,i. We should. use zoning as a planning
rather tha I' as a house~eeping tool. Yet if we do not begin to 'Use
land properl~ in the g.eneral interest of the entire region, mast of
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what we propose for solutions of urban problems will be just talk,
full of sound and fury, signifying nothing.
The pattern of a region should be an arrangement of communities arounq a center limited in size and surrounded by a greenbelt.
The individual communities should be -separated from each other
by open and agricultural areas. The individual communities should
differ in size and function, and each should have carefully assigned
local governmental responsibilities, yet operate· under reasonably
firm regional controls exercised by a regional government or by the
state itself.
"
But what of the'old central city? Obviously, under a regional arrangement it should be split up into n\lmber of smaller parts, each
of a size to foster the "personal interaction" rightfully so dear to
our young planners. With populations of 25,000 to 50,000, St.
Louis, for example, could be divided into 15 to 20-5uch parts.
There are straws in the wind. The Model City Program has
evoked cries for more neighborhood participation, and this has led
to demands for some neighborhood control to justify this participation. Responsible legal authorities propose allocating some municipal functions to a neighborhood government, a proposal reminiscent of one made in the 19.30's by the National Associatidnof Real
Estate Boards. Population densities in the ghettos are being reduced
"naturally."2 Is it really so fantastic to think of rebuilding central
city areas for low density residence with a very generous allocation
of open space, and then accommodating new neighborhoods in satellite cities 25 to 50 miles away? The old areas can be rebuilt so they
are'"'similar in character and local governmental organization to the
satellite cities and yet still retain their priceless heritage of historic,
landmarks and distinctive character. Rebuilding need not be merely
sterile high rises interspersed with parking lots and sewer pipe playgrounds.
•
Technological change seems to occur ever rnQre rapidly. Among
other. things, this means that buildings become obsolete more
rapidly, and this in 'turn lends appeal to buildings with interchangeable parts that can be put up, taken down, and changed around ~th
ease. 3 The apparent success of prefabricated row houses in Chicago
and the increasing popularity of the mobile horne are also significant.
One of our young staff members said: "The city of the future.
must'maximize relationships between people. It must promote
human interaction." How is this to be done? Interaction can be a
by-product of "density zoning" or "cluster planning:'4 In the zoning process
a developer
is allowed to build row houses ~r apartments
.
.
.

a

f,

of..
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or single-fJIhily homes' ~n smaller lots if he sets aside equivalent
open spac,e 10r the use of the project residents and, usually, if he
does not ip.erease the overall population density. This leaves the
problem of who takes care of the quasi-public open space. The city
or countyJh~quently cannot or will not. But property owners associations can lk established 5 and these can become excellent vehicles
for personJllinteraction on a scale that is manageable and purposeful. Subdivisions of this type are becoming popular. A recent study
of a 12 sqtJF1~e mile area in St. Louis, County (ably one-third built
up) disclosec.l that 320 acrelhad already been set aside in "common
'.
. ' ,
,ground."
On a more informal basi there has been some success with citizens' advi~ory committees in various co~munities, though often
these have proved abortive when they have tried to be more than
sounding bo~rds. 1}1e. Model City approaches are too new to' be
conclusive, '~ut some of them, such as that jn St. Louis, appear: to
'
besuccessfull
Apparentily we need urban "cells'; of, say,;oo to 2,000 people.
(These mi2ih1,.tt be "s1,lbdivisions" in new areas or groups of blocks in
older neighbbrhoods). Then we need "communities" of 25,000 to
50poo perS9bs. (These are what have long been called cities, but
now larger leWes. would be subdivided into, smaller ones.) Then,
finally, we n~ed the great metropolitan regions, such as the 11,000
square mile,! t :?-county region around Corpus Christi.
The magpitude of the entire problem may be lessened by the
"pilI" an4its tesuItingslowing down of population growth. Yet e~n
. with a stable.\ population (which is not at all likely), the tas1c of
restructuring :our urban 'areas and bringing them close to the objectives expJr~ssed by the new generation is formidable. Th~t generation will heed a commitment, an involvement, an understartding,
and an ent~tisiasm for this far more than anything evoked by Eugene McGaIithy. And\the commitment and enthusiasm will nee4 to
be sustained 'dve!-" a much longer period.
.
.
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